What are clients saying?
“The tags out performed our other DM promotion, we’re looking on continuing this program for our members” Andy Sampogna,
Manager, Database & Membership Marketing

“The Key Tag program is a solid product and service that is seeing good results and positive Member feedback” Chris Powell –
CAA Retention Specialist; Membership Marketing

“I’m back from the conference. The tags were a big hit!” Mark Shroeder, AARP, Strategic Manager

“The products looked FantasTICO!!!” – TICO (Travel Industry Council of Ontario)

Of course, everyone also loves a free gift! GM took care of that too. Owners were treated to complimentary ReturnMoi tags. These little
security tags, which attach to your key ring, are a clever way to retrieve your keys if you ever lose them. Again, many owners were impressed by
GM efforts. GM Canada
“We purchased these tags from ReturnMe to give out to our incoming students at Portland State University during a big fair
held the second week of Fall Term every year. In under two years, we have had 13 items recovered from our university-branded tags, including
one that a police officer called when they found a laptop with other stolen items. Our students, faculty, and staff all appreciate the peace of mind
that these tags give them in protecting their valuables, and the recovery of students' physical devices and electronic data has been well worth the
cost of the tags. I would highly recommend them to anyone who is in the market for recovery tags for themselves or as a giveaway to their
customers!” Brenna, Administrative Services Manager, Portland State University

“This is how easy it is. I left my keys on the counter of a local business. They found the keys with the ReturnMe key tag and
called the 800 number immediately. Meanwhile, I was backtracking to find my keys. I walked in the door, and seeing that I looked as if I had lost
something, the manager said “Laurie?” I looked up and he presented my keys. Smile . . . Thanks . . . Reward . . . Everyone is Happy. It works
perfectly.” Laurie, Marketing Representative | CARSTAR

“One of the most popular items was the ReturnMoi Lost and Found key tags…” Toyota Canada
“We know when fans are out there celebrating; there is always a risk of losing their mobile device. Whether it is mistakenly
left in a bar or a restaurant, or if it should accidentally slip out of their pocket at the game or getting in and out of their car. Our gift of ReturnMe’s
Branded Calgary Flames Recovery Tags allow for ReturnMe’s, Global Recovery Service to easily connect the found item with its rightful owner”

“It was great to see that we had a 24/7 way of branding ourselves to our members and constantly having that fixed
messaging and affiliation in place with them - right on their mobile device.” Shukla, MBA Manager, Marketing and Membership
Development, OSPE

“We have already had great feedback from our members, especially those who have lost their keys and had them returned back at
no charge to them, courtesy of CAA South Central Ontario. I too had lost my keys this month and had them returned back by ReturnMe in a
couple of days, I was very pleased with the level of service and communication that was provided and look forward to continuing to offer our
members this valuable and useful service.” Baijul, Marketing, CAA Ontario

